WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
TECHNO UNDER 15, UNDER 17,
TECHNO OPEN
&
RACEBOARD MASTER, YOUTH
2007

FORMENTERA ISLAND
1-7 SEPTEMBER
Map of the island
RACE AREAS

Wind direction and map of race areas.
Wind statistics, early of September last two years
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Island council sailing school
Sailing school area, bus parking & van zone
Board storage
Space we can use for the event
Sailing school, marina, lake & sea
Way out
Sport village & competitor accommodation
Competitor accommodation

Price lunch and dinner included
60€ per person/apartment/dia 4 pax, hotel****
How to arrive by ferry
Price competitor accommodation

Different choices:

- Apartment 4 persons in hotel ****, 60€ all included
- Accommodation on school premises, 20€ only bed
- Apartment before or after the event, contact escuela@4nomadas.com, the prices will depend on the numbers of days and number of people.
Ferry discounts

25-40%

www.balearia.com
Standard ferry prices 1 Van & 1 Person

Normal prices:

Barcelona-formentera-Barcelona: 538€

Denia-formentera-Denia: 392€
Coach boat & Car rental

Car rental 32.50€ per day
Contact: rentacarsanfernando.com

Boat rental 115€ per day
Contact: escuela@4nomadas.com
Additional race services

- Sail repair
- Board repair
- Motor board mechanics

These services only during the event